
Dear Chairman and General Secretary Sahebharu, 

1.  General.  It has been sometime since I last updated you.  Since the last update, the national lockdown 
was lifted on 21 July causing a rise in the number of COVID-19 cases.  The responsibility for dealing with 
outbreaks has been delegated to District Administrative Offices.  GWT(N) is now witnessing multiple, 
locally imposed lockdowns at District and Municipality levels. This de-centralisation of the response has 
meant that we have had to delegate responsibility to AWCs to monitor and report the local situation, and 
to adapt their operating procedures in accordance with a framework of priorities and measures provided 
by the HQ.  So far, Bagmati, Dharan, Damak, Butwal, Kaski, Syangja, Chitwan, Gorkha, Tanahun and 
Bheri have all been affected. 

2.  Impact on AWCs.  

a.  These local restrictions are affecting some of our AWC's operations.  However, even if local lockdowns 
are being re-applied, the AWCs are remaining open, and we are still providing essential/emergency 
medical, financial and welfare support to our pensioners at their homes where necessary. Where 
pensioners cannot reach the AWC, telephone consultations remain available.   

b.  Any decision to close an AWC will be taken by myself, and we will use our GWT(N) Website, 
Facebook page, Viber group and SMS group message service to get the information out to 
beneficiaries.  However, this may happen at short notice.  We strongly encourage pensioners to phone in 
advance before going to their AWC.  We also encourage pensioners to inform their AWCs of their up-to-
date telephone contact details. 

c.  Our capacity to deliver support and services following the increased COVID-19 threat is also affected 
by the need to shield some of our GWT(N) staff who have particular vulnerabilities due to age or pre-
existing medical conditions.  I hope you will understand the need for us to protect our staff.  

d.  The HQ started working from office when the lockdown was lifted, but due to a nearby cluster of 
COVID-19 cases, followed by the lockdown in Pokhara announced today, we are now Working from 
Home again until the local lockdown is lifted.  

3.  COVID Impact on Pensioners/Family.  We are aware of two SPs' wives in Kathmandu who have 
tested positive for COVID-19.  We pray for their speedy recovery.  It is highly likely that other pensioners 
and family members will get the virus.  We encourage all beneficiaries to report by telephone to their 
AWC if they, their family member or warise tests positive on a PCR test.  Although the Public Health 
authorities will take control of the situation and be responsible for treatment, GWT(N) will provide a 
monitoring and advisory service.  It is also important that we know if they have recently visited an AWC or 
had contact with one of our staff, so that we can take the appropriate measures.  

4.  Monsoon Impact.  We continue to monitor the effects of the monsoon on pensioners' homes and 
livelihoods.  We are using Hardship Grants where appropriate, and we can also now bid on central GWT 
funds to conduct an immediate house re-build where this is necessary.  Two such cases have been 
approved in Chitwan and Phidim.    

5.  SMCs.  The time limit for the submission of Secondary Medical Claims remains extended to 6 months 
until further notice.  Please get the bills into the AWC if you can.   

6.  Projects.  GWT(N) is still completing some of its Community Aid and AWC Infrastructure Projects from 
last Financial Year, but we have been allowed to carry forward the funding from last year to do this, so 
this will not affect our plans to do all the projects that we have planned for this year. 

7.  RWSP Activity.  



a.  As part of the DfID funded COVID Intervention Programme, RWSP continue to deliver Hand-wash 
stations, PPE and sanitation support to government and local health facilities dealing with COVID-
19.  They have done 122 locations so far and plan to do more. 

b.  RWSP have also had approval from DfID for a new 5 year programme of Water Projects and Disaster 
Risk Reduction activity, which will start from April 2021 at a total cost of £20M.  

8.  Summary.  In summary, GWT(N) remains open for business to support our beneficiaries, but we 
haven't gone back to "normal" yet!  With our experience of the national lockdown, and with the authority to 
operate with Blue Plate vehicles, we are now adapting to local situations and reverting where necessary 
to the delivery of essential/emergency services.  This is sustainable and we remain committed to 
providing the best possible service we can.  However, we must operate in compliance with government 
and local guidelines, and we must also protect our staff so that they are able to support our 
beneficiaries.  I sincerely hope that you will understand the constraints that we are operating under and 
will encourage your members to pay attention to the advice above (underlined) and be patient with any 
temporary reduction in our normal levels of AWC service.  It is fairly obvious that this will go on for many 
weeks, and probably many months ahead.     

Best wishes to all RAN and Regimental members. 
  
Stay safe, and stay in touch with our AWCs. 
  
Elton 
 
Elton Davis 
Field Director 
Gurkha Welfare Trust (Nepal) 
 
 


